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Healthy children in a healthy world.
We advance health and healthy living for children and families through cutting-edge research, 

innovative community-based programs, and dissemination of evidence-based practices.
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Center Resources



Legislative Initiative Resources
TX RPC Health Policy Resources
go.uth.edu/RPCresources

Texas Legislative Bill Tracker
go.uth.edu/LegTracker 

TX RPC Newsletter Archive
go.uth.edu/RPCnewsletter

Texas Child Health Status Report
go.uth.edu/TexasChildHealth

TX RPC Lunch & Learn Presentations
go.uth.edu/TXRPCLandL

Michael & Susan Dell Center Webinar Series
go.uth.edu/RPCnewsletter

http://go.uth.edu/LegTracker
https://sph.uth.edu/research/centers/dell/legislative-initiatives/rpc-newsletters
http://go.uth.edu/TexasChildHealth
https://sph.uth.edu/research/centers/dell/legislative-initiatives/rpc-newsletters
https://sph.uth.edu/research/centers/dell/legislative-initiatives/rpc-newsletters
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Custom Recipes

190+
Frameworks

430,000+
Unique Recipes

Instructional Content

295
Unique Skills

1200+
Unique Steps

Unlocking Insights

Progress tracking allows end-users and organizations 
to tap into learning and behaviour metrics that help 
people learn faster and retain more.

Proprietary skill-based learning

Users change the recipe to fit their preferences

Adaptable culinary medicine that enables skill-based 
learning, allowing consumers to build healthy cooking 
habits.



Standardized 
Portions

Ingredient 
Substitutions

Step-by-Step 
Instructions

Skill-Based 
Learning



CURATED CONTENT

MATH

INPUT

ChatGPT and others are Language Learning Models 
(LLM’s), which focus on guessing what a human 
response would sound like.

Not Always Smart or Accurate 

Better Guesses Every Day



Users want descriptions for
• Basic nutrition
• Procurement
• Storage

Ingredients in database

2-3 sentence 
paragraphs



Feed the AI a list of similar ingredients 
and generate responses

Teach the writing style from 
previous ingredients

Prompt ChatGPT to create a general 
script for each category

And eventually upload to 
the  software

Ensure descriptions are accurate, 
relevant, and appropriate

Rather than writing nearly 1800 individual paragraphs, we turn to Generative AI





SCRIPT WRITING



This was not an efficient method

ChatGPT has a maximum amount of input/output 
per query



Promoting health literacy 
and critical thinking skills 

among the general public is 
our responsibility!

Most importantly… 





Current research on the use of AI in healthcare is focused on 
exploring the potential benefits and challenges of integrating this 
technology into existing practices and educational frameworks. Here 
are a few notable AI interventions in healthcare:

Screening
AI EHR analysis improves health 

screening, from rare autoimmune 
disorders to probability of suicide 

Health PromotionImaging
Image processing algorithms now 
used in dermatology, cardiology, & 
ophthalmology to aid in diagnoses 

Machine learning & virtual coaches 
aid in lifestyle interventions for 

physical activity, diet, and smoking 



Combines AI analysis with 
input from registered 
dietitians real-time

Users can communicate 
with their assigned dietitian 
through the app

Offers highly accurate and 
effective nutrition guidance

Recommendations & 
guidance from AI dietitian

Calorie, macros, and 
nutrient breakdown

Helps track food intake & 
adapts to preferences

Barcode scanning, meal 
logging, recipes



Enhanced
Diagnostic
Accuracy

Increased
Time

Efficiency

Artificial intelligence has the potential to revolutionize 
healthcare by improving diagnostic accuracy, streamlining 

workflow, and ultimately enhancing patient outcomes

Improved
Patient

Outcomes

Personalized
Treatment

Plans



Despite the numerous benefits of AI in 
healthcare, its implementation poses 
significant concerns, particularly at a systemic 
level.

• Perpetuation of biases and inequalities

• Data privacy, security, & informed consent

• Potential for misuse & misinformation

• Lack of regulation or governance

Ensure Equity and 
Fairness in AI 
Development

Establish 
Interdisciplinary 
Collaborations

Promote 
Transparency and 
Accountability in AI

Advocate for Clear 
Ethical and Legal 

Frameworks



Promoting health literacy 
and critical thinking skills 

among the general public is 
our responsibility!

Most importantly… 



As healthcare professionals, we should use Artificial Intelligence to our 
advantage! These are just a few ways AI can improve your practice.

Content creation for 
social media, like blog 
posts or video scripts

Meal plan and recipe 
ideas for patients with 
special diets

Professional writing like, 
resume bullets, LinkedIn 
bios, and cover letters

Analysis of large 
quantities of data for 
research 



AI is here to stay and will continue to shape the future of healthcare. It is best we look at it 
as an opportunity to innovate and grow

The future is bright, with the potential to improve the lives of millions of patients around the world. By 
embracing this technology & working together, we can create a brighter, healthier future for all.



Phone (817)-789-9461

Email Laura.Mihova@gmail.com
LinkedIn Laura Mihova

Phone (717)-884-8498
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LinkedIn Andrew Male


